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—àassembly of « strongly partisan 
temper on bots «Idea What made 
It all the more disappointing to hts 
friends was the knowledge that 
when Mr. Blake did lot himself go, 
and It he would only have tossed 
his Interminable notes to the wind, 
be was really a magnificent debat
er, and that he had many times 
shown himself to be such. But he ’ 
had acquired the fatal habit, which 
grew upon him of late years, of 
preparing very elaborate speeches 
with most voluminous no tea No 
man really needed them less, but 
1 am ttnd he pursued the same 
course in England, to the dismay 
of his admirers there.”

Sir John Msodonald.
The public will be Interested lq Sir 

Richard Cartwright’s final words on 
Sir John A. Macdonald. His Judgment 
was none too favorable to the man 
whose name-will be Inseparably asso
ciated with this particular period of 
Canadian annala Here are some quo
tations;

“He had many good points and 
not n few of the qualities which 
go to make a public man a popu
lar Idol, as, Indeed, he had become, 
and in a sense continues to be to 
this day, but*he did incalculable 
mischief to Canada, and that In a 
fashion which It will take more 
than one generation to repair, if 
it .ever is repaired, which is more 
than doubtful’*

“He did this; in many ways, but 
perhaps his worst fault was that 
he grievously d 
tone of public 

’ cal morality
absolutely unscrupulous when ho 

r thought he could gain a political 
advantage, and cared nothing what 
the ultimate consequences might 
be to the ceuntry at large, tbo be 

aelous enough to 
foresee them In most cases.”

But yet filr Richard says: "Still 
looking back after the, lapse of 
twenty years, while I-do not feel 
called upon to retract one single 
word 1 have written or spoken 
concerning hlm, 1 am bound to ad
mit that he may have had more 
excuses than 1 at one time sup
posed, and also that In several Im
portant matters he did, as a rule, 
try to do bis duty.”

The closing sentences of the In
terview centring on Sir John’s 
death are these: “He was decid
edly courteous to Mr, Mackensle 
after the UfterVdefeat, and tbo 
that was In part a matter of pol
icy, I think It was also due to the 
respect he felt for his courage and 
Integrity which he was quite cap
able of appreciating. He had one 

*. considerable merit in that he 
rarely canted about the purity of 
bis motives or made much pre
tence of being better than he waa 
In hie laet campaign he certainly 
took bis life In his hands, and, 
what Is mors, he knew quite well 
the risk he was running. I have 
no doubt that his exertion* on 
that occasion were at least the 
proximate cause of hie death, and 
that It might fairly be said of him 
that whatever were his faults he 
died full knightly In his harness.”

Wealth of Matter.
P This necessarily compressed review 
only Indicates^ the wealth ..of igatter 
embodied In .these fascinating remi
niscences. They are the garner of a 
man of affairs of exceptional capacity 
and alMllty. who lived thru the times 
he recreates, and had the gift of pre
senting the siftings of .his reflective 
experiences with clarity and distinc
tion. Whether approving or disap
proving his Judgment of his contem
poraries, none can deny that 
doughtier warrior eVer donned arms 
In the field of Canadian politics than 
Sir Richard Cartwright, who In- this 
book ef reminiscences continues to 
fight from his grave.

that the United States Government 
and Congress saw In the Identification 

* of the commercial Interests
Public and the Dominion the means 
to make Canada dependent on the 
much larger and far more highly de
veloped community. Sir Richard was 
clofely i Involved with both efforts and 
the chapters treating with this may be 
taken as bis apologia for the share 
ho took In their furtherance. But if 
we were asked why he took to com
mercial union and reciprocity, we 
should reply that it was largely be
cause of. disappointment at the colv 

_ lapse of the Liberal administration 
under Mackenzie and the discourag
ing results of the conduct of Mr. 
Biake. No party fell so low In It# 
fortunes as did the Liberal after the 

Hi . i defeat In 1881 of commerçtal union. 
'Sir Richard may" have been able to 
justify his own belief In commercial 
union, and we have never had any 
dotfbt as to his loyalty, but his friends 
will have a hard time to convince the 
Canadian people, Just as Sir Richard 
found It hard to convince Canadians 
that the Americans only looked to 
commercial Intercourse, for the very 
reason that President Taft advanced 
when he said the current of business 
caused by reciprocity would make 
Canada only an adjunct to the United 
States.

Polfjlos in 1876.
To return, however, to Sir Richard 

9 Cytwrlght’s castigation of Edward 
Blake. Dealing with the political posl- 

- lion In 1876, he remarks that Mr. Blake, 
on leaving Mr. Mackenzie's cabinet, 
teemed "to consider himself as pretty 
much absolved from all ordinary party 
obligations, and rathe, inclined to pose 
as a sort of superior; person, looking 
down Indifferently on both sides.” To 
this mordant and cauetle observation 
he appends the following general esti
mate of Mr. Blake:

“Mr. Blake was a man of very 
peculiar nature. His general abil
ity was unquestionable, but he had 
qertaln faults of character and 
temperament which made him ex
tremely. difficult to get on with.
He was intensely ambitious, and 
also at- one end the se/me time 
exceedingly sarcastic himself and 
absurdly sensitive to crttJc’sm of 
any sort from any quarter. He 
used to suffer positive torture from 
newspaper attacks, which i man 
of more robust constitution would 
have tregted with utter contempt. 
Then be wae reserved to the extent 

- of being -at times downright" re- 
- pellant to his very nearest su 

portera There le no doubt 
would have liked to lyt 
made premier In 1878, andi 
either that 4f he bad spoken out 
he would have been offered the 
position. But he was so afraid of 
being criticised as* one who had 
shirked the fight at the general 
election of 1872, and then demand
ed' the. 1‘on’s share of the spoils, 
that he would not allow" himself 
tq be Lonvnated, and repented ever 
after. I tb’nk he considered that, 
having been premier of Ontario, 
and hav'ng had Mr. Mackensle 
serving under him, Lord Dufferln 
ought to have sent for him at 
once, and not for Mr. Mackenzie, 
and he was much too proud to 
put hljnself under any obligation* 
to the latter by accepting the 
premiership at his hands. I regret' 
to have to say It, but Mr. Blake 
was not loyal either to the Lib
eral party or to Mackenzie, tbo 
I daresay he had argued himself 
Into the belief that he was acting 
In their tgie Interests. Ths truth 
Is that he was a man who turned 
hls book on-his true vocation when 
he entered the political arena. He 
was a really magnificent lawyer. I 
doubt whether In the lairt half 
century there has been a better, 
more especially on As equity wide,
In the whole British Empire, 
he was probably capable of b 
an equally good nisi prior lawyer.
I should say he would have made 

. an ljleal chief justice of e the 
supreme court, a, post which was 
pressai on him by Mr. Mackenzie, 
but which he declined, or a repre
sentative at The Hague, but as was 
not cut out for a party leader, tho 
hie great ability Jor a time cast 
such a glamor over hls defects that 
hls friends and supporters thought 
he would make one In one re
aped hls very success at the bgr 
stood In hls way. Almost from 
tbs very outset of hls career he 
had been treated with very great 
deference, both by hls legal associ
ates and the very Judges on the 
bench, and In consequence had be
come rather Impatient of the 
contradiction and rough and ready 
style of arguments he had to meet 
In the house and on the hustings.
At the bar It was a case of ‘Eclipse 
first and the rest nowhere,’ as far 
as Mr. Blake was concerned. The 
coarse Invective and the continued 
Imputation of unworthy motives 
mo frequent In the political press 
and In debate were naturally very 
rbpugnant to him. In some ways 
^imlghj have posed as a political

General Election, 1891.
Again, referring to the general elec

tion of 1881, and noting the old-time 
troubles, in an exaggerated form, 
against which the Liberal party had to 
contend—the’ gerrymander and the 
Immense number of outside votera Sir 
Richard adds: "Layt and by no means 
least, we, had at the very last moment 
to contend with treachery In our" ofivn 
ranks.” "You refer, I suppose,"' asks 
the imaginary reporter, "to Mr. Blake's 
actlonî" "I do,” answers Sir Richard 
In bis own person, and proceeds:

"Briefly the facts are thesq, The 
election at the last ■ 
hurried, and the writs
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and
sing Rules Governing the Contest

$265 ra“Æ.r,;,IsÆfW.%^;i,“E£7,sar;The Toronto -World 
*d to encourage thought
pleasant mental diversion for everyone. _

Every dgy, for a period of eerenty (76) day# there will appear In The To
ronto Dally a»d Sunday World, an Illustration, cartoon or other representation
Of a commonly used and well-known English proverb. '__* __ ___

The Toronto Daily World will award PRISSES AGORBOATING OVER 8*000 
IN VALUE to reader* of The Dally ahd Sunday World who «end In the correct or 
nearest correct answers to the entire series of Illustrations. The first proverb 
picture wae iptfbllehed in The Dally World, Thursday, Got. S. The last will he <’'* 
published on Dec. 16. '

The correct answers, to serve as a basis of awards, are being selected ac
cording .to their common use by the Contest Manager and three representatives 

and Sunday World, and will shortly be placed under seal In a 
Deposit Vault. TJ

This list of correct answers will remain under seal until called for ,hy the J§ 
Judges, whose names will be announced in due course, and who will have full ‘ J 

• control of the examination of the answers and awardlngot the prises. 1 
. The correct answers are lneiud^l In The Toronto World's Book of English 
Proverbs which Is published as a guide and reference for contestants’ use lu 
the contest

To compete for the prize?, contestants need only to supply the proverbs 
presented by the Illustrations thaa will appear dally, and send In their answers, 
at the close of the conte-t, according to the rules. The person sending In the cor
rect or nearest correct list of answers to the entire series of seventy-five (7*1 
Illustration» Will be awarded the first prise. The person sending In the eeoond /et 
nearest correct list ef aoeiwere will récrive the second prise, etc., etc. Entry ,| 
may be made any time before the contest is entirely closed. Rules follow: ,JM

I, The Toronto World's Proverb 
Contest te open t* all readers, of The 
Dally and Sunday World In Canada,
SSSSi IMiTSY'.ÏS.S'iy.f.'lî
families. Anyone sot expeptM »e 
above mentioned may enter the cw- ,
isu' ira/ «wa
Sunday won*.

1. Contestants must write the 
Proverbs represented by the Illus
tration upon the coupon provided 
therefor and which will appear on 
Page 2 of The Dally anfi Sunday 
World every day during the Contest.
Anew ere may b« written with pen, 
pencil, or yrpewrlten and arranged 
In any manner to emit me contest
ant.
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0Ilf
-I MotorcycleOW|Uf SOUND, Nov. Î0. — The 

Georgian Bay Power Company, which 
a few years ago started to develop 
Eugenia FaUe as a power proposition, 
have disposed of their property and 
their email power hhuee at- the falls 
to the Hydro-Electric Commission.
1 Eugenia Falls is on the Beaver Elv
er and Is situated about 86 miles from 
Owen Sound. , The Hydro-Electric 
Commission will place propositions 
before Owen Sound and Meaford at an 
early date, and It le understood that 
they intend to supply a current from 
Eugenia Falls. \

Engineers report that about 8600 
b.p. can be developed from this water
fall.
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Conservatives Join Liberals In Con
gratulating Old Chieftain.

OTTAWA, Not 20.—Special.)—Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier today quietly celte- 
brated hls 71st birthday. Felicitations 
and con

z?

T .......
gratulatlona 

•from England, France, 
and Canada. The "ol

were received 
United States, 

d chief,” as he 
is now almost universally called, did 
not permit the occasion to Interfere 
with hie work and wae hard at work 
In bis office the greater part of the

Conservative and Liberal members 
called to offer congratulations. Sir 
Wilfrid Is In fine health and spirits.

HERE ARE THE SPECIAL OFFERS—WHICH ONE DO YOU ACCEPT?
/Open te ill Çeateitaiti

Aft nCTORjM 
IV & COUPONS

was rather 
were Issued

at the moment when both Sir Wil
frid
sent from Ontario. The Instant It 
was known that they were about 
to» Issue. Mr. Blake prepared to 
publish a letter condemning our 
policy, and had It actually In type 
In a paper In hls old riding. This 
was discovered by a staunch friend 
of oure, who had influence enough 
with the publisher to defer the 
production of the letter until he 
had time to.communicate with cer
tain of our supporters In Toronto, 
who brought such pressure to bear 
upon Mr. Blake that he finally,

- tho with a very bad grace, sus
pended Its publication till after tho 
election. My own opinion of hls 
conduct wa» such that I never 
spoke to him nor held any com
munication with him from that 
day, and I prefer to state the facts 
without further comment,"

Riel Agitation.
Passing from these blt’ter contro

versial topics, Sir Rlqhard Is found In

This Offer for Nei-Cente$tsits picture represents only* 
6. Where contentante are

I. Barit 
one prover 
not certain as to the correct pro
verb represented, they will be per
mitted to send five (I) answers mot 
mere) to eacn proverb Illustration. 
If the correct answer is give*, in
correct answers will not count 
against a cufltestant.

4. Ualy one answer may be writ
ten upon ,a single coupon. Extra 
cuvpous must be used tor additional 
answers, and at» coupons of me skate 
number must ^» kept together ’n

Fop Those Who Em Net Fir. 
chfsed the Proverb Book *-H|ë=s ;.

by the Contest , 
representative*

Laurier and myself were ab- be announced In due cours?Ufa
take Ut# ———•  ------ - -H»
exact wording of the 
ewers as selected 
Manager and three . 
of The Dally and Sunday World 

contained In Tha Tort,n,„

word In 
reel c
sire the essentials 
graded.

11* Where a set of answers ,■ securely fastened together the* * 
testant will be permitted to (with rubber stamp) or ah® 
hls or her name o. 
for same, and omit the'full id 

'greater majority „ PROVIDED 'THAI 
NAME AND *ULL 
B ADDRESS 1. nl.i

25 Si FREE 50c15 7SSL FREE „ „ in The Toronto" w"J-Î5Î

rfesîL
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Dally Proverb
Picture* a a 4 
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Correct a n- 
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Aay six Proverb 
Plctaree
Coupon* ........... the

iFire Dally a a* 
oae Sunday), 

hay IS Proverb 
Picture*
Coupon* ........... 33c

(Thirteen Dally 
sad two Sun
day).

Total value . . 83c

■a yDally World 
three aaoatha.. 76c 

World's Proverb * 
Book .
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correct an-
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Warm?

Special Offer
NO. 1

DOfill fpfidfil Offer Speotol Offer
NO. 8NO. 2 making up the 

6. Different members’ of a family 
may compete In the contest, but 
only one prias will be awarded to 
any on# lasuny or bousuuoid, and 
only one set of answers will be 
ceptsd trom any individual con- 
tretanL - 

4. Answers mast not ee sent la 
until tits last proverb Illustration 
has been printed. AVer ths laat, pic
ture nae bean printed, 
must arrange their con

.... 50c1? • V A one dollar 
sad sixty - 
e f x cent 
value

If not, see u« about It Over 16n 
thousand of Toronto's beet homes 
warmed by the Novelty Hot Water and 
Hot Air Heaters 
success behind them. Advice and esti
mates free.

all and An Eighty- 
three cent 
value

H
«ermnted to stilus 1
h1?!»# spaos aiïouèd -

feur cent 
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FULL

Proverb Picture» 
anfi Coupons
No. 1 to 26, 
Inclusive ..... 41*

FOB FOBand
50c that•1.25TORONTO FURNACE 

& CREMATORY CO. 
Limited

60c .... 85cP©m* ...

contestants 
upon, in nu

merical order, fasten them securely 
togeiner and deliver or mall them 

neat. Bat package (not folded 
oiled), plainly addressed to the 

-..-est Manager, The Toronto 
World, Toronto, Canada, within tho 
time soeclfied In the following rule. 

7. Tne time or receiving answers 
effect upon* the award

ing of the prizes with this exception- 
Alt answers must be delivered at 
the Office of The Toronto World or 
bear poitmark of mailing of mat

Ten days 
" enly.

Ten days
enly.

Tea daya
ealy. set.

Total value .. 74»Total value . SfiSS

I
fit**7 prepaid at the rate, on# cent *31 
per ounce, or fraction thereof. In To ,11 fonte, anè two (2) cent. p.r ounce'. 
or fraction thereof, oute'de of Tor! 
onto, as The Toronto World Is net 
bound to pay postage due on shv 
set ef .answer».

A
another of hie self-In ter vie we placing 
Mr. Blake aa a parliamentary orator. 
In Interview No. 43 he discusses the

Offices: 111 KING ST. E.. Phone Mata 
1007, and 14 MORROW AVB., Pboae 
Junction 2268.

■
Contest Manager: Enclosed find 

11.28. as per above Offer No. 1, which 
please send to

Name ................ .....
Address.........................

This offer expire» Nov. 27, 1912.

Contest Manager: Enclosed find 
80c, as per above Offer No. 3, which 
please send to
Name .....

Address..................... .................... ..................
This offer expires Nov. 87, 1912.

Name .....
Address ....

This offer expires Nov. 27, 1912.

:217
situation following upon the sentence 
passed on Riel, and the agitation In 
Quebec to secure a pardon. On that 
question he eaya that Mr. Blake went 
one way and the bulk of the Ontario 
Opposition the other, while the French 
members of parliament went with their 
own people. Sir Richard thinks Blake 
had no view whatever, hut delivered a 
speech "of Immense length, which' It 
was eald, and I .believe correctly, It 
had cost hlm threê rqonths of hard 
lfibor to prepare, and took him seven 
hours to deliver." After noting Its 

;■ soporific effect, and the small Tnflu- 
ence It exerted. Sir Richard pens this 

” verdict on the speech and Incidentally 
:.j on the speaker;

"Mr. Blake was by training and 
temper a great equity lawyer. Such 
a speech might have been In place 
In a very intricate suit Addressed 
to a bench of highly-trained legal 
experts. It wae hopelessly out of 
character when made to a popular

— !
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Extra back naobers when not purchased through the 
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to the discovery or whereabout* of 
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Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin»Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
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at The Ontario Medical Institute, 
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